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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, JORHAT 

G. R. Case No: 1013 of 2017 

                              U/S 498(A) IPC 

State 

vs 

Nirmal Das and one ……………….....Accused 

Present: Jinti Panging, A.J.S. 

Evidence recorded on:       08.05.2018 

Argument heard on   :      08.05.2018 

Judgment delivered on:      08.05.2018 

For the prosecution   : Assistant Public Prosecutor, Sri    
AngshumanBaruah 

For the defence :         Sri BhoiravGogoi 

 

Judgment 

 

1. The accused persons, Sri Nirmal Das and Smti. Aahini Das have stood 

trial for offence punishable under section 498(A) of the Indian Penal 

Code. 

Allegation 

2. The case of the prosecution in brief is that on 7/04/2017, the informant 

Smti. Anamika Das filed an ejahar stating that she is the wife of Pranab 

Das. She also stated that she entered into wedlock with Pranab Das 10 

months ago but the accused persons, Sri Nirmal Das and SrimatiAahini 

Das being her father-in-law and mother-in-law respectively used to 

demand dowry from her and used to abuse her in respect to her 

parents. Moreover, the accused persons in demand of dowry used to 

chase her in order to beat her. Hence the case. 
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Information and Investigation 

 

3. The informant, Anamika Das lodged an ejahar, in relation to the 

aforesaid allegation, with the I/C, Bhogdai Police Out Post and the I/C, 

BhogdaiPolice OutPost received and entered original FIR vide Bhogdai 

O.P. G.D. Entry No. 112 dated. 7/04/2017 and forwarded the said G.D. 

Entry to Officer-in-Charge of the Jorhat Police Station for registering a 

case. Exhibit-1 is the FIR and Exhibit-1(1) is the signature of the 

informant. On receipt of the ejahar, the Officer-in-Charge of the Jorhat 

Police Station registered Jorhat P.S. Case No. 729/17 under section 

498(A) IPC. The Police after investigation submitted charge-sheet u/s 

498(A) IPC in Jorhat P.S. Case No. 729/17. 

Trial 

4. On appearance of the accused persons, I furnished copy to them as per 

section 207 of the Criminal Procedure Code and ingredients of offence 

under section 498(A) of the Indian Penal Code were read over and 

explained to the accused persons, to which they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

 

5. During the course of the trial, the prosecution examined the informant, 

Anamika Das, who is the victim in this case and Pranab Das, the 

husband of the informant. I have heard the argument of the learned 

counsels for both sides. I have also carefully gone through the evidence 

adduced on record. 

 

6. The informant had not supported the case of the prosecution as she 

stated that she has no objection if the accused persons are acquitted 

from the case as she stated that they have resolved their 

misunderstanding and hence the prosecution declined to adduce further 

evidence as according to the prosecution, no fruitful purpose would be 

served. I have perused the record and it appeared to me that the 
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informant was the sole and principal witness to the alleged occurrence 

and as such when she had not supported her own case, there is no 

reason to examine the other witnesses whose evidence is merely of a 

formal nature; hence the evidence of the prosecution side is closed. 

 

 

7. There is no incriminating material against the accused persons; hence 

the examination of the accused persons under section 313 Cr.P.C is 

dispensed with. 

 

8. I have heard the argument put forwarded by the parties. The learned 

counsel of the accused persons would submit that the prosecution has 

failed to prove its case; hence the accused personsought to be 

acquitted. 

 

9. Upon hearing and on perusal of the record I have framed the following 

point for determination- 

 

Point for Determination 
 

10. Whether the accused persons Sri Nirmal Das and Smti. Aahini Das being 

the father-in-law and mother-in-law of the informant tortured the 

informant both mentally and physically in demand of dowry and thereby 

committed an offence punishable under section 498(A) of the Indian 

PenalCode? 
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Evidence on Record-A Gist 

Prosecution Version 
 
 

11. The prosecution has examined the informant, SrimatiAnamika Das as 

PW1, who is the victim in this case. The informant is the principal 

witness in this case. The informant stated in her evidence that the 

accused persons, Nirmal Das and Aahini Das are her father-in-law and 

mother-in-law respectively. She also stated that she entered into 

wedlock with the son of the accused persons two years ago. She also 

stated that on 7/04/2017, due to a usual home affair, a 

misunderstanding occurred between her and the accused persons and 

they entered into a verbal altercation. She also stated that on the basis 

of that misunderstanding, she lodged the ejahar. Exhibit-1 is the ejahar 

and Exhibit-1(1) is her signature. She further stated that at present, she 

has no allegation against the accused persons and she is residing 

together with the accused persons in the house of the accused persons. 

She also further stated that she is not interested to proceed further with 

the case against the accused persons. She also further stated that she 

has no objection if the accused persons are acquitted from this case.  

 

 

12. PW2, Pranab Das, the husband of the informant has stated in his 

evidence that the informant is his wife and the accused persons are his 

parents. He also stated that he has no objection if the accused persons 

are acquitted from the case. He further stated that at present, he and 

his wife are residing together with the accused persons. 

 

13. Upon perusal of the above evidence on record it is established that no 

ingredient of the offence under section 498(A) IPC is made out. The 
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alleged victim has admitted that they have resolved their 

misunderstanding by now.  

 

14. In view of the above, prosecution has failed to prove that the accused 

persons have committed the offence u/s 498(A) IPC. 

 

DECISION 

 

15. The prosecution has failed to prove that the accused persons 

havecommitted the offence under section 498(A) IPC; as such the point 

for determination is answered in the negative, in favour of the accused 

persons. 

 

 

ORDER 

 

16.  The prosecution has not been able to establish the guilt of the accused 

persons beyond reasonable doubt under section 498(A)of the Indian 

Penal Code and as such, the accused persons are acquitted from all the 

allegations levelled against them. 

 

 

 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this, the 8th day of            

        May, 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

Jinti Panging 
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Judicial Magistrate First Class 

Jorhat 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 

 

A. Prosecution Witnesses:-   

i) PW1: Anamika Das 

ii) PW2: Pranab Das 

 

B. Prosecution Exhibits:- 

i) Exhibit-1: FIR 

ii) Exhibit-1(1): Signature of the informant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jinti Panging 

 Judicial Magistrate First Class 

Jorhat 
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